ICAS legislative activities are generally limited to one legislative day in April/May. During last year’s legislative day, a staff member suggested that ICAS do more to engage the legislators and staff rather than asking for money each year in April/May. Members agreed in June that ICAS should consider developing a legislative agenda each year.

The purpose of a legislative agenda is to develop a process to better educate legislators and staff about ICAS and to engage them more effectively.

Each September, ICAS would do the following to develop a legislative agenda:

- determine legislative goals and priorities for the year;
- review current resource papers for relevancy (C-ID, Educational Standards and Accountability, and Intersegmental Transfer);
- consider additional resource papers that should be developed (i.e., faculty diversity and student services);
- review and consider revisions to current brochure;
- consider holding an educational forum on intersegmental topics (e.g., transfer) at the Capitol in February; and
- consider developing a transfer campaign, which might include messaging, resources, collateral, and individual legislative visits by chairs and members.

The legislative agenda would conclude with the ICAS Legislative Day.